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           September   2017 
 

I want to welcome new members to the 
North Cascade Harley Owners Group 
(NCHOG).  Receiving this newsletter for 
the first time?  Congratulations on your 
new Harley-Davidson!  We hope to see 
you at our NCHOG meetings and on some 
of our upcoming rides and activities. 

Our next Sunday Meeting is our annual 
BBQ and Picnic.  This will be on Sunday 
September 10th at the shelters in Washing-
ton Park in Anacortes.  The meeting will be 
short and starting at 10 AM, with the picnic 
to follow.  All food is provided, just show 
up! 

North Cascades Harley Davidson has sev-
eral activities planned for September.  This 
month is the 2018 model year release, 
there will be the new model year Reveal at 
the dealership.  Are you hearing rumors 
about new models?  We will all find out in 
September.  Check the dealership for the 
date. 

Also in September, the dealership will have 
the Oyster Run parties.  Check these out 
on the dealership page.  Please note, we 
will need volunteers for the Saturday 
event.  I will have sign-up sheets at the 
Sunday meeting.  We especially need our 
“servers” to help out with the Beer Gar-
den.  Be sure to bring your “server” card. 

It is time to start thinking about NCHOG 
Chapter Officers for 2018.  At the October 
meeting, we will begin the nominations for 
officers, which continue at the November 
meeting.  The election is at the December 
meeting.  All officer positions are available 
for nominations.  Please think about servic-
ing as an NCHOG Chapter Officer.  It’s al-
ways good to get more members involved 
and get new and fresh ideas.  I have decid-
ed to not continue as Director (after four 
years as Director and three years as 
Treasurer).  We only have a few existing 
officers who are planning to continue.  I will 
have a complete list of the positions being 
vacated at the Sunday Meeting. 

Regarding the rumors about the 2018 
models here are a few examples: 

          

 

Expanded Family Touring, note 2            
engines.  With a designated driver, this 
could be the next Bar Hopping Model.   

Image: Buzzfeed 

If there are any activities or rides that you would 
like us to schedule, please let me or any officer 
know.  You can reach me at tddostart@gmail.com.   

See you out there on the road.  Ride safe! 

Tom   

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

 

 

                   Director’s Corner 
                                                        Tom Dostart 

356 3287 

US 
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Image: Ben Gulak 
Unicycle Sport Mike                      

Image: Sooth Brush 
Burger Trike Lunch Model 

Image: ILikeToWasteMyTime.com 
Ultimate Sport Bike. Image: Wimp.com  

Farm and Ranch Model  

Image: Contado Estrelas 
Border Patrol Model. Image: Reality Pod 

Freeway Road Rage Model 
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Safety Officer 
Keeping safety related issues available for all riders               

Bruce-Paul Scott 

Predictive Driving Techniques 
 
 

A large part of motorcycle safety lies in the concept that we, as riders, will be careful about where we 
are going and, hopefully, that other drivers will always do the right thing.  Obviously, that doesn’t al-
ways happen for either party. Predictive Driving Techniques are continually developing to  help train 

a part of the riders brain to not only enjoy the ride, but to be on a simultaneous objective to PREDICT 
and REACT to potential hazards. 

 
Imagine this scenario: A flat, two lane road with narrow shoulders and 50 foot bridge lies ahead. You 
are traveling south within  speed limits (55mph), approximately 500 feet away and you notice a north-

bound vehicle (truck, big car?) approximately the same distance and speed away. The math says 
you will pass each other in the middle of said bridge. Since the smart money suggests you always 

leave a go-to escape spot, what would you do if that driver varied from his lane, or any other unwant-
ed situation, occurred? Oh, and lets throw in a southbound bicyclist on that narrow shoulder, also 

mathematically bound to meet you all at that same sweet spot. 
 

Predictive Driving Techniques simply asks you to mentally explore that scenario before it happens 
and cycle through a few options you may employ to avoid this three-way script with your vary limited 
options. Arguably the solutions are varied and these varied scenarios won’t be explored here. The 

point is that mentally predicting those scenarios and exploring possibilities, even if not needed or act-
ed upon, can sharpen your observational skill levels, thereby increasing confidence and experience. 

 
This approach is similar to the S.E.E. Principle: See, Evaluate, and Execute. By seemlessly, with 

practice, predicting what other drivers might, or might NOT do, we can clarify our responses and ad-
just ourselves to meet the needed demands of many given situations. 

 
One of my favorite Predictive Driving Techniques is that of also using a hand signal, especially when 

riding alone, when merging on to a main road. Suddenly, my riding profile has changed by shape 
(arm out) and motion (pointing to the lane).  These actions can catch the attention of surrounding 

drivers and therefore make you more visible. 
 

 Most of us have been riding for many years and have actually developed our own Predictive Driving 
Techniques. Newer riders will, and should, develop them sooner rather than later. Do you have a 
method you employ that has help you predict others’ behaviors and your responses? If so, share 
them with your fellow riders through this article or at our meetings. We all have tips we can share. 

Remember, ride your own ride.  
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The CART List has been updated…. What is the CART list you ask.  Well if you are out riding and your bike 
has a problem and you are in need of someone to help you get it home… call these guys they will come get 
you.  The Call and Recovery Team…. CART! 
 
CART List 
Snohomish:         Ron Fisk 425-870-4174 & Edie 425-870-4173 
Wenatchee:         Gordon and Mary Quehrn (summer) Arizona (winter) 425-238-2904 
Stanwood:           Mark Reeves 425-210-1221 
Camano Island:   Dave Ballard 360-202-0438 & Michelle 425-359-0880  
Oak Harbor:        Jim Wihlborg 360-679-3028 
Anacortes:           Curtis Ducken 360-202-3864  
Snohomish            Pam and Dick Stewart   Home (425) 334-4290  Cell (425) 359-9182 ( will pick up in                         
                                                                                      Snohomish county, north king county and Steven’s Pass 

 
We had 12 women and five men attend the Ladies of Harley August 15, 2017 meeting.  We          
discussed the NCHOG calendar of events and also the events planned for the dealership NCHD.  A 
few signed up for beverage servers at future NCHD events.  There was discussion about some past 
rides and our participation in the Burn Dance (10/07 6:00 p.m. at the Sedro-Woolley Community 
Center).  We celebrated a few birthdays and the following won door prizes: Maria Dannenmiller/
coffee cup w plant, Pam Reeves/bottle of LOH 2017 Blueberry Pinot Noir (thank you Paul & 
Hope).  The next LOH meeting will be September 19th, same time, same place. 

LADIES OF HARLEY  
Encouraging women members to take an active part in Chapter activities  

LOH Officer - Catherine Dostart  360-202-4418  
Third Tuesday of each month, we meet in the back room at Bob’s Burgers & Brew  

at the Cook Road exit.  5:30 for dinner, meeting starts at 6:30  All are welcome! 



Make sure you join 
NCHOG’s   

Facebook group at  
facebook.com/groups/nchog 

and visit our website 
nchog.com 
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      Up Coming Rides and Events 

September Rides and Events (Dates in BOLD are Dealership Events) 
                              see Following Page for Ride Details  
 

 1st   weekend      ~ Happy Labor Day weekend, no rides or meetings 

Tuesday 5th        ~  NCHOG Officers Meeting 5:30pm @ Foothills Toyota Scion All are welcome  

Saturday 9th       ~ First Saturday Ride  Kickstands up at 9 am at the Dealership                                               
                                                                                                       (details on next page)   

Sunday 10th        ~ NCHOG Annual picnic at Washington park in Anacortes  (details on next page)   

Tuesday 12th       ~  HOG Trough Dinner 5:30pm  Sports Keg in Burlington 

Sunday 17th        ~ No Third Sunday Ride Scheduled 

Saturday 16th      ~  Road Captain's 9:30 A.M. Meeting at the Bull Pen in Sedro Woolley 

Tuesday 19th      ~ Ladies of Harley LOH Meeting @ Bobs Burgers on Cook rd.  5:30pm dinner and     
                                                                                                       visiting. 6:30 pm for the meeting.  

 
22nd & 23rd       ~ Oyster fun weekend at North Cascade Dealership 
 
Sunday 24th        ~ Oyster run in Anacortes 
 
Tuesday 26th      ~ NCHOG Officers Meeting 5:30pm @ Foothills Toyota Scion All are welcome  
 
Thursday 28th     ~ HOG Trough Dinner at  Jimmy's Pizza and Pasta in Stanwood 

 

 

NCHOG Meeting 
 

First Sunday meetings is at  
American legion in Sedro-

Woolley.  Meeting starts at 10 
am but come early and enjoy a 

great breakfast for a small 
charge. Great opportunity to visit 
and find out what is going on in 

the upcoming month.  
 

HOG Trough 
 Dinners 

Happening twice a month at  
different locations. A chance to 

get together in some old  
favorite places and maybe  

explore some new ones. Visit 
with long time friends and meet 

new people!  
Contact Bob for more information 

425-876-9636 
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                          Road Captain’s Report 
                        Assisting and planning of routes for group rides   

                        If there is a ride you want to go on let Roger know       
                         Roger Valentine 

September 9th 
 
Vince will be leading a ride on the back roads between Burlington and Monroe/Sultan.  
Be fueled and ready to ride at 9:00 A.M. from the dealership. 
 

September 10th 
 
Keith we lead a ride to the monthly meeting at Washington Park. He will be leaving the 
dealership at 8:17 A.M. 
 
 

September 16th 
 
Road Captain's 9:30 A.M. Meeting at the Bull Pen in Sedro Woolley.  
We will setup road captains for the rides through the end of the year. 
All members are welcome to attend the meeting. 

 
September 17th   
 
 
No third Sunday ride is scheduled.  Watch Facebook for updates on this.  
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Chaplain’s Corner 
Stan Bryant 

You're on a solo ride on a weekday with clear weather for your favorite ride.  Lots of turns, some ups 
and downs all on a fifty mile an hour road.  Just as you start your entry you check behind you; no 
one back there, ALL RIGHT!  Suddenly an old man with a hat pulls out in front of you and proceeds 
at 10-15 miles below the speed limit and will not pull over or speed up.  OH NO!  AARGH! Ride    
ruined.  You are angry.  How could someone be so uncaring and discourteous?  Your blood      
pressure rises, your stomach hurts and your heart beats almost out of control.  Later that evening 
you are going over the events of that ride.  You mellow out a bit as you think maybe it's not about 
me at all.  Maybe the reason that guy did what he did is because he just lost a favorite grandson in 
Iraq; maybe he or his wife just received a terminal diagnosis.  Your mood does a complete flip-
flop.  You think maybe instead of being angry at him, you should pray for him.  (Or he could just be 
a jerk, but you should pray for him anyway).  So you resolve that if that happens again, you will back 
off, give him some room.  Be sure to check your rear for tailgaters.  While you are going a little  
slower, you may notice some things you have never seen before as you sped by concentrating on 
the road.  How long has that person been restoring that 1936 Ford with a rumble seat?  I've never 
seen that cute little tree house before.  Was there always that camel in that back yard?  Sometimes 
you don't have to go fast through the twisties to enjoy the ride.  (I agree, it's better a little             
faster)   Before you go on a ride, ask God to help you have patience and courtesy for your fellow 
travelers.  Then turn around and do the ride again, and again, and again 
 
Peace, patience and the love of God be with you all 
Proverbs 29:11  Fools give vent to their rage, but the wise bring calm in the end 
Judge not lest you be judged.  
 
Stan 

North Cascades Harley-Davidson is promoting a Destination Challenge 
(for NCHOG members only) 

 
 

This is currently ongoing and ends Oct 31, 2017 
To qualify, you must have a photograph of you and your bike with an obvious 
backdrop of the location.  Post the picture to Facebook and tag NCHD/NCHOG. 
  
The destinations are: 
1.     Winthrop, WA 
2.     Fort Casey 
3.     Paradise/Mount Rainier 
4.     Grand Coulee Dam 
5.     Pendleton, OR 
  
Everyone who completes four out of the five of the Destination Challenge’s 
Will get a 2017 Destination Challenge Patch, to be given out at the December 
Event.  Note that all rides must be completed by October 31, 2017.  
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How to Accrue Points for the Road HOG Patch  
 
 
 To receive your ROAD HOG PATCH, you will need to accrue 30 points for the year. You can         
accrue points from January 1 through December 31. You will receive points for approved chapter  
activities and approved events at North Cascades Harley-Davidson. Remember to sign the sign-in 
sheet for the activity or event to get your point.      
 
1 point for attending Sunday meeting. 
1 point for ordering breakfast at Sunday meeting. 
1 point for attending LOH meeting or event.* 
1 point for attending Road Captains meeting.* 
1 point for attending scheduled rides. 
1 point for attending HOG trough dinner. 
1 point for attending pool tournament.** 
1 point for attending bowling challenge.** 
1 point for attending gun shoot.** 
1 point for attending Christmas party.                                                               ROAD HOG PATCH  
1 point for attending annual picnic. 
1 point for working the HOG table or Dealer event. 
2 points for renewing your next year dues during October.                               
1 point for renewing your next year dues during November or December. 
1 point for getting a NEW member to join NCHOG.                                                                                                                            
                   (have them add your name to the bottom of the release form to  
        get your   referral point.)   
   
  *     All members are welcome. 
  **    You don’t need to participate to get your point.   

Note from Editor  
Just wanting to give you a heads up, if you enjoy reading the newsletter I would suggest you        

consider volunteering to be the editor in the up coming year.  
 

Even though I will not be doing the newsletter at all come January I am more than  willing to work 
with whoever wants to do it and help in anyway I can. 

 
It can be a lot of fun putting it all together every month, and you get to be the first to know things :)  

 
How it works, the other officers and hopefully some members email you what they would like to have 

put in the article. You do your best to get it all added, arranged and spell checked.  I do this in      
publisher so it is a lot of copy and pasting.. Not too hard.  Hardest part is getting people to send the 

articles in ( if you are reading this consider sending something in at some point.. Anything )  
 

Then I pdf it and send it off to get proofed by the Director and by Sig, once they send back             
corrections or give the go I fix things and then send it to the director to be emailed out and to the 
print store to be printed.  Those copies then need to be picked up and taken to the dealership. 

Feel free to email me with any questions or let me know you would like to be nominated as I would 
love to throw your name in.   chelleballard@gmail.com  
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                                                                                                                                                                   Historian’s Thoughts 
                                                                                                             Preparing and Maintaining an account of the Chapter History 

   Jan VanMuyden ~ eofc@whidbey.com  

KEENAN WYNN  

Keenan Wynn, who began as "Ed Wynn's Son" and made himself into one of the world's most respected 
character actors, He was justifiably proud of his family's century-long theatrical tradition--his grandfather, 
Irish Shakespearean actor Frank Keenan, was a contemporary of Edwin Booth and became one of the earli-
est stars of silent films; his father, actor-comedian Ed Wynn, was a longtime vaudeville headliner and radio 
star before embarking on a highly successful second career as a character actor. 

My father was famous, generous, and he loved me--but at a distance. I took up riding a motorcycle as much 
to worry him and get him to notice me as anything else. . . ." 

Then he rode his motorcycle from New York to Hollywood. 

"And it was great," he recalled four decades later. "I saw parts of the country I'd never seen before, met a lot 
of people, caught cold and got over it without getting off the bike--great! How was I to know you weren't sup-
posed to do things like that if you were going to be a big star. . . ." 

 

 
Ward Bond appeared in over 250 movies during his long career. He is perhaps most memorably associated 
with John Wayne and John Ford. So close was this long standing relationship, that Ford directed an episode 
of Wagon Train, The Colter Craven Story, in which Wayne makes a cameo appearance. He played General 
William Tecumseh Sherman and is billed as Michael Morris, a take-off on his real name, Marion Michael 
Morrison. 

Bond’s role which served as model for Major Seth Adams was that of Elder Wiggins in Wagonmaster, also a 
John Ford film. 

The group of men known as the John Ford Stock Company, which included Frank McGraff, Terry Wilson, 
Harry Carey Jr., Ben Johnson and others, were the last of breed. Men who were expected to be as tough as 
the characters they played. 
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BMW 

BMW stands for Bayerische Motoren Werke (Bavarian Motor Works.) The company started in 1916, and spe-
cialized in building highly advanced aircraft engines. 1916, of course, was smack dab in the middle of World 
War I, and as an aircraft engine manufacturer, BMW’s primary customer was the German Air Force. But after 
losing the war, the treaty of Versailles banned Germany from manufacturing any aircraft at all. Immediately, 
all of BMWs engineering talent was redirected toward making engines for other industrial uses. 

  

The father of the iconic BMW "boxer" engine and BMW's motorcycle program, Max Friz.  

One of the most brilliant aircraft engine designers in Germany at the time was a young man named Max Friz. 
In 1921, at 33 years old, he was the first to develop a 500cc flat-twin engine, which he created as a portable 
industrial motor. Right away, small German motorcycle builders began to snap up this motor to power their 
machines. Immediately Friz saw why it made such a good motorcycle engine – by having both cylinders 
mounted across the direction of travel, sticking out into the wind, the problem of even cylinder cooling that 
plagued other engine designs had been solved! 

The engine that started it all, the 500cc BMW flat-twin. This engine design was 
torqey, perfectly balanced, and solved the problem of uneven cooling of cylinder heads on a 

motorcycle. 

  

The following year, BMW happened to acquire one of those motorcycle manufacturers, and Friz now 
had the tools he needed for BMW to build its own motorcycle, completely in-house. Seeing it’s po-
tential, he worked day and night to design one with his own engine at its heart, and in 1923 the first-
ever complete BMW vehicle was introduced (that’s right, BMW’s first vehicle ever made was actually 
a motorcycle!) 

The R32 had a 486cc flat-twin, put out 8.5HP, and had a top speed of around 60MPH. It was tech-
nologically advanced – the engine and gearbox were bolted together as a single unit, it had an effi-
cient shaft drive, and featured a wet-sump oiling system at a time when total-loss oiling systems 
were the industry standard. 
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BMW's first ever vehicle was this motorcycle, the R32, intro-
duced in 1923. 

 
Fun Fact: the flat-twin engine and shaft drive adopted in 1923 would end up becoming the most 
recognizable part of the brand’s identity, still being used in the majority of BMW models over 90 
years later! 

After the R32, BMW had a number of other successes in the motorcycle market. In 1931, the sin-
gle-cylinder, 200cc R2 was introduced, which was huge hit in Germany because it could be oper-
ated without a motorcycle license. Then in 1935, a major technological innovation was introduced 
by BMW – telescoping forks with hydraulic damping. Those revolutionary forks would go on to be-
come the industry standard on motorcycles to this day 
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HOG Meeting Minutes 08/06/17 
 
Sandy brings meeting to order at 10.05am. 
Slight turnout due to other rides and smoke 
Stan starts out with the opening invocation.  Talks about “anger” and how anger distracts us, distracted driving is dangerous. His 
message was…. Take the high ground, diffuse the incident, remember to smile at strangers because it almost always ends up being 
good for you as it releases endorphins. 
Stan’s went on to: James 1; 19.20 
My dear brothers and sisters, take note of this; Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry, because 
human anger does not produce the righteousness that God desires. 
 
New members: Rick with his wife.   We also had a new addition born just weeks ago,  Raylin Fisher. 
Vince introduced Steve the photographer.  He acknowledged those that helped his company. 
He announced a new photo shoot date coming up, 1am-6pm August 12th at N.C. Harley 
Vince notes the August meeting is usually the lowest turnout and mentioned next months at Washington Park for our annual BBQ  
Vince notes Burn Dance on October 7th in Sedro Woolley   Looking for volunteers for this event.  Please sign up! He also talked 
about the Western Regional HOG rally,” the rally that wasn’t”.  Apparently, the rally was cancelled due to bad smoke in the B.C. 
area 
Vince gave the treasury report… All good 
 
Sandy talked about the website and that it is as complete as possible for now and is waiting on the green light to publish. Should be 
new and improved and will be great! 
Next Sunday is the Burn Run.  Meet at Skagit Casino.  9am in parking lot.  Raises money for Camp Phoenix.  Explained what the 
day is for and how it all goes.  Darcy added that all riders should ride in together. 
 
Steve membership report. We’re at 208 members, 10 new members a month average. Encourages members to track their points for 
patches.   
BP not present 
Roger Road Captain.  August 16trh ride in newsletter is NOT happening.  Announces various rides……. 
Snohomish County ride.  Keith will lead next ride from the dealership at 8:17 to Washington Park on September 10.  This is the 
next meeting.  Jan spoke about his ride after today’s meeting…….Darrington Loop.   
Vince calls on Editor, Michelle has nothing but reminds us to send in contributions by the second Saturday of the month. 
JD activities Went over RC meeting stuff………then September meeting asks for help after the meetings for cleanup etc.  Rifle 
shoot at the Plantation in mid- September or October.  Might be too busy in September. Stan suggests moving it to October of have 
the shoot as the 3rd Sunday ride.  Announced about the food after the next meeting at Washington Park.  Did not mention anything 
about where the food will come from.   
Jan told an interesting story about movie stars that ride Harleys 
BMW motorcycle company story about their logo and the fact that they started in business making aviation parts including engines. 
Implores members to send him stuff so that he can include it in his writings for the newsletter. 
Stan is given a certificate that he actually got last month but left it on the table. 
Mark found his HOG number in the newsletter.  Most could not find it.  I have no idea where it was.  O 
Vince asks how many folks have gone on a ride with the chapter lately.  Cancelled the Cascade Loop ride due to no one except two 
guys showing up. 
Asks for folks to volunteer for officers and also wants to know why people aren’t going on group rides. 
 
October nominations for officer coming up.  Please let current officers if you are interested or able to serve. 
 
Dave took the mike and spoke about the CART team and about picking up Ron’s bike as well as Ron’s skateboard injury.   Turned 
the story into a blooper. 
Vince suggests that we should read up on the HOG coverage for road assistance.   
Darcy offers that if you are out of state and broke down, contact the local HOG chapter through the local dealership for help. 
Door prize went to Darcy!  $25 gift card. 
Free breakfast in October goes to the new Dad.  Gene. 
Debby gets 50/50 drawing. 
Stan does a closing prayer for the meeting.  Reminds all that the Christian Motorcycle Association meets in Mt. Vernon on Monday 
night at 6pm.   
Meeting is closed! 

                                                                                                                                         Meeting Minutes 
                                                                                                                                Secretary ~ Sandy  Adams 
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TO: 

North Cascade H.O.G. is sponsored by 

North Cascades Harley-Davidson 
1337 Goldenrod Rd,  Burlington, Washington 

North Cascade HOG 
c/o North Cascades  
Harley-Davidson 
1337 Goldenrod Rd. 
Burlington, WA  98233 
 
(360) 757-1515 
(888) 434-6447 


